
THE WEATHER
Today.Fair. Tomorrow.Fair;

slightly wanner. Highest temper-
atare yesterday, 83;. lowest, 6»
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Unanimous -Vote for Law
Drafting Men from

18 to 45.

ANTI-STRIKE CLAUSE IN
* ...-..

But Senate Probably Will
Not Insist on It in

Conference.
YOUTHS SURE TO BE CALLED

Penroee Amendment Relieve* Ref-
Utruti from Entering Claim

for Exemption.
r ¦

.. The man-power bill, extending
the draft age to 18 to 45, both
inclusive, passed the Senate yes¬
terday without a dissenting vote.

' Senator Gore of Oklahoma,
voted against the bill on its
final passage because he was op¬
posed to calling boys of 18 to
fight overseas. When at the fin¬
ish of the roll-call his vote was
the only one in the negative, he
Mid that he did not want his vote
to stand in the way of unanimous^
action by the Senate. He said he
could not conscientiously vote for
the measure and asked the Sen¬
ate to excuse him from voting.
He was excused by a formal
.notion and vote.
The bill as it passed the Senate

contains the anti-strike, or work¬
er-fight provision, but with some
of its teeth drawn. Senator Cum¬
mins of Iowa, proposed and the
Senate adopted a modifying
amendment which will protect
strikers in their deferred classi¬
fication if they will submit their
grievances to the War Labor
board and agree to abide by its
decision. *

AmiIwim Voire Down.
Amendment after amendment In¬

tended to free boya under a from the
call of the new draft, or to rap litem
In reeerve in this country and not
as*d them t» the battle trout on'.t:

1 they have attained majority, waa pro-
I posed, only to be voted down aa fast
F aa' proposed. The acid teat was cn the

amendment by Senator P>| idexter to
» exempt boya of IS from the draft. It

waa defeated by a vote of it to 21.
This vote came after Senator Cwm-

berlain. chairman of the Military Af¬
fairs Committee and in charge of the
bill, had atated that he would not be
a party to a deception of the Ameri¬
can people, and that he wanted the
Senators to vote for or against the
bill with their eyea open. He said
that the talk of deferred classes or

preferment for the younger registrants
waa .die. no matter In what quarter
tt originated, and that boya of 18
would be called in the draft and would
be sent to the battle front to meet
the present great crisis An the world's
history It the bill became a law as

presented to the Senate.
Th« bill paaaed aa drawn with re- '

gard to the eall of the 18. 19 and 20-
year-old boys, giving them no pref¬
erence by law. and although the
War Department insists that the
18-year-old boys will not be In the
first groups as arranged by the War
Department, Secretary Baker does
not say they will not be called with¬
in a few months or that they will

(not be on the battle front In France
by the first of next July, when the
United States expects to have her
maximum army in France.

Badges For Exempted.
An amendment proposed by Sen¬

ator Penrose and at once adopted by
the Senate, together with an amend¬
ment by Senator France, of Mary¬
land. adopted earlier in the day. Is
expected to have the effect of up-
holding the spirit of the law. The
Penrose amendment relieves the
registrant from making a claim for
exemption in his questionnaire and
gives the local board the power to
rpaae upon the question of deferred
claaaitlcation on the facta aa they
find them in the queationnaire. The
France amendment provides that
men honorably exempted from the
draft be tarnished suitable badgea
to show their status and relieve
them of embarraaament that might
come from not joining the colors.
The first sharp ftght of the day

came over the adoption of the anti-
strike. work-or-flght amendment. The
provision had been freely debated
since the Introduction of the bill.
Yesterday Senator McKeilar. of Ten¬
nessee. Iboved to strike it from the
Mil. His motion waa defeated by a
vote of » to AO.

Text t Anti-Strike Clanse.
The provision aa it finally paaaed

the Senate Is as follows:
"Provided. That when any person

shall ha"e been placed In a deferred
or exempted claaa for any of the
reasons in thia paragraph set forth,
be shall not be entitled to remain
therein unless he shall In good faith
continue, while physically able so to
do. to work at and follow such oc¬
cupation. employment, or busineaa,
end If he faila so to do he shall
¦sain become subject to- the draft
This proviso shall not apply In the
ease of a strike If the strikers have
submitted or will at once submit the
dispute to the War Labor Board.
agree to abide and do abide by Its
decision, and at once to resume and
continue work pending such deciaion.,
The said board shall take up and
decide all each disputes aa speedily
mm jmmmrihle .*

The Bouse rejected a similar pro-vlSon offered while the bill waa oo
liaseegs and It la considered doubt¬
ful tt It wUI accept the Senate amend¬
ment. In that case It is understoodthat the Senate will recede rather
than delay the passage of the MILnod' permit such situations to hahandlsd by regulations as under the

FORD BEATEN
BY NEWBERRY
IN PRIMARIES

Michigan Republicans Fa¬
vor Former Navy Official

for Senator.

COLE BLEASE DEFEATED
South Carolina Chooses N.

B. Dial for the Upper
House Here.

Detroit, Aug. 27.-Truman H. New-
berry, former AaUtant Secretary of
the Navy, Is leading Henry Ford for
the nomination for United States Sen-
ate at the rate of four to one on the
face of the early returna received |
here from today's primary election.
Eleven townships give Newberry 433.
Font 112 and Osborne 79.

[ Jackson. Mich., Aug. 27..Eleven p-e-
{ cincts from Jockson County and two
from the city show Newberry leading
Ford by 70 votes out of a total of C50l
The vote was- very even In the rural \
districts, but Newberry carried a big
margin in the city. The vote was

light.
Charleston. S. C., Aug. 27..In the

State primary for U. S. Senator out
of about 12.000 votes received up
to 9 p. m.. N. B. Dial was leading
Cole L Blease by about 2.000, in-
dioating defeat of Blease. Ap¬
proximately 125,000 votea were cast,

Many Michigan Coatesta.
Detroit. Mich., Aug. 27..The prl-

mary vote in Michigan today was

considerably lighter than in former
years. It was estimated at 6:30
o'clock this evening that It would be
heavy between that hour and 10
o'clock. Up to noon less than 15,000
voters had appeared at the polls in
Detroit.
Keen interest centered in the con¬

test for the nomination for United
States Senator between Henry Pord.
motor car manufacturer. Truman H.
Newberry, former Assistant Secre-^
tary of the Navy, and Chase S. ©s-
born. former governor.
The mayoralty contest in Detroit

between James Cousons. former
business associate of Mr. - Ford.
Divie B. DufTield, Judge James
Connolly and others also was an
important feature.
Managers fpr all candidates were

claiming victory early tonight, al¬
though no decisive returns had been
received.

Bleaae Defeat Pleases.
News that the early returns from

the primaries In South Csrolina indi-

¦of_v^'^oyrrv om~mease ws& rtWIVW *vitii grati¬
fication In administration and regular
Democratic circles !n Washington.
The vote of Blease was admittedly an
unknown quantity, but it was be-
lieved that the appeal to the patriotic
spirit of the voters of the State would
result in the defeat of Blease, who
has been classed as an opponent of
the war and of the administration.
The election of an antiad.ninistra-

tlon Senator from South Carolina at
this time would have no effect upon
legislation affecting the war, as was
shown by the unanimous vote for the
new man-power bill in the Senate yes-
terday. The victory of an administra¬
tion supporter from South Carolina
was desired chiefly as proof that the
people of the country are squarely be¬
hind the administration and the Con¬
gress in the war program of an early
and decisive victory over Germany.
Few returns from Michigsn had

been received up to a late hour. The
election there, also, will have little
effect on war legislation, no matter
who is returned to the Senate, but the
victory of Henry Ford would be re-
ceived with pleasure by the adrninis-
t^ation on account of the support ac-
corded him by President Wilson.

BRIGADIER LEADS
MEN OVER THE TOP

Gen. B. B. Buck Ha. "D. S." Cross
for Heroism in Battlt.

"When most of the officers of his
brigade had fallen. Gen. Buck, with
contempt of personal- danger, in
spite of heavy artillery bombard¬
ment and machine-gun Are, travers¬
ed the front of his advancing forces,
gave correct directions to his or¬
ganization commanders, and led the
first wave of the culminating at¬
tack which stormed and captured
the town."
With the foregoing citation in an

American official communique is¬
sued yesterday, Brig.-Gen. B. B.
Buck Is, with ten other, awarded
the distinguished service cross. This
"display of conspicuous gallantry
and heroic leadership".In further
quotation of the order.was made
during the attack by American
forces of Berry-le-Sec, France, July
21 last

Gen. Buck is the first American
general to be so distinguished dur¬
ing this war. Gen. Buck graduated
from West Point In 1885.

BERLIN ADMITS REVERSES.

"May Suffer More," Says Prussian |
War Minister Von Stein.

Geneva, via Pari*. Aug. K.-"Wc
may suffer more reverses in the
West." a Berlin dispatch quotes the
Prussian war minister, Baron run
Stein, aa aaylng.
"Our defeats are serious in their

effect upon the home front, because
the war's end Is not in sight."Th. people must show a desire
to light on to victory. Any other
course is a crime to (tie Fatherland."

REP. SWEET TALKS OF FRANCE j
Representative Burton E. Sweet, of

Ipwa. who has Just returned from a
trip to Prance, entertained membersof the United Service Club of Amer¬ica last night with a recital of someof his experiences and impressions onthe battle front. He feels quite san¬
guine that tlM allies are going to winthe war. and spoke la glowing termsconcerning the achlevementa of the
army, navy and Marine Corp., pre¬dicting a wider range of success from
each of these services.
Next FsMay night at I:H MartinBlchardson. the American tenor.. Isscheduled to furnish « program of

vocal sections for the entertainmentof members of the United Servicea*fc>

FRENCHCAPTUREROYE;ADyANCE2fA MILES
ON 13-MILE FRONT; 6 IMPORTANT TOWNS

TAKEN; BRITISH MAKE FURTHER GAINS
=

. EMPLACEMENT OF GERMAN SUPER-GUN

This photograph, jut received from H. E. Bechto!, onr correspondent in London, is the first to arrive in America showingthe emplacement of the Great German soper-gnn which bombarded Paris. It was discovered by American troops in the Chatelet
wood, near Brecy, in the old Marne salient. The great gon-base, dwarfing the biggest dreadnanght gun turret, consisted of
a steel cylinder 31 feet across and 20 feet high, atop which was a great rotary gun carnage moved by massive madnray
on ball bearings 10 inches in diameter. The dram was made of armor plate steel an inch and a half thick. The Germans
had removed the gun barrel The photograph shows the ma*ive size of the complicated machinery.

PAGE RESIGNS
LONDON POST
IS REPORTED

/

Ambassador Asks to Be Re¬
lieved on Account of

111 Health.
President "Wilson has received offi¬

cial word of the resignation of Wal¬
ter Mines Page. Ambassador to Great
Britain, it was learned authoritatively1
last night.
The report from London that Mr.

Page had resigned his post because
of ill health could not be confirmed.
At the State Department it was said
nothing was known "officially" of
the resignation. Secretary of State
Lansing's answer to a request for
confirmation was:
"That is a White House matter."
At the White House, however, no

details were forthcoming.
Mr. Page's resignation Is believed

to be immediate and for this rea¬
son the President Is expected to send
the name of his successor to the
Senate withing the next few weeks.

Moat Important Portfolio.
The post of United States Ambas¬

sador to Great Britain is now per¬
haps the most important diplomatic
position outside of.this country, and
for this* reason it was reported that
the President might ask bis friend
and adviser. Col. House, to take It.
There are several reasons why Col.

House is deemed to be the logical
man for the place. The first is the
fact that he has gone. abroad before
on diplomatic missions for the Pres¬
ident, but the most important one
is the part the United States Am¬
bassador to Great Britain would play
at the peace table. He wonld lofii-cally become the spokesman of the
President and the nation. 4t is said,
and would naturally have to be a
close confidant of the President to
perform this task. 4

Resigned a Tear Ag*.
On the other hand, however, it is

said that the President might be un¬
willing to send Col. House abroad for
an Indefinite period, because such ac¬
tion would deprive him of the benefit
of his counsel and advice.
8hortly after Col. House's trip toEngland about a year ago. at the In¬

stance of the President, Ambassador
Page transmitted his resignation / tothe President, it was reported yester¬day, but withdrew it when Mr. Wilson
asked him to rematq on duty.During the past few months, how¬
ever, his health is reported to have
suffered because of the many func¬
tions and activities he was obliged to
attend. Up to yesterday, though, no
word had been received In Washing¬ton that he was ill.
Mr. Page was appointed ambassador

during the early part of tht first Wil¬
son administration, and upon >he
declaration of war his dutton were ex¬
tremely arduous. He handled manydifficult situations with delicacy, no¬
tably the seizure of certain American
cargo shlpe by the British governmentwhen we were neutral. There were
many persons who considered the
seizure a cause for embroiling this
country in war with Qreat Britain,
and it was largely due to Mr. Page'stact and good judgment that the mat¬
ter was settled amicably.
Although a resident of New Yo»k,Mr. Page was born and raised in

North Carolina. He ii a close friend
of Secretary Daniels, with whom he
was associated in newspaper work In
Raleigh. N. C.

¦- . v.-' v.;: ...
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U. S. Man-Power
Now 25,175,000

What is the man power of America?
Five million is the goal the War Department has set for

itself. This means that 4,000,000 men are to be placed in
France, with 1,000,000 more in training here.

If more are needed, millions will be forthcoming. Here are
some figures on America's man power:
Male* between 21 ud 31 registered last year 9,500,000
Young men wbo have since become 21, registered

last Jane 750,000
Yoang men 21 since then, registered Aagwt 24 150,400
Estimated number who wiB legister with the draft

extended to men between 18 and 45 13,500,000
Marine Corps 75,000
United States Navy 400,000
The old regular army and National Guard 800,000

GRAND TOTAL 25,175,000
Of course, from this number finally must be deducted crip¬

ples, unfit and enemy aliens, but a staggering total would still
be left.

The army of 5,500,000 will be selective in every sense of
the word. Uncle Sam will choose the most physically and men¬

tally fit to be his soldiers.

UNION OF ALL
THE AMERICAS
DINNER NOTE

Dr. Brun, Uruguayan
Statesman, Joins Lansing

in Paul-Americanism.
Secretary Lansing, at a. dinner liven

in his honor last night at the Paa-
American Union building, voiced Oe
hope that the ideals that are the vital
principles of Pan-Americanism be¬
come the possessions of all the peoples
of the world.
"It is for us," he said, "to scatter

the seeds throughout the earth until
all nations learn the truth and unite
with us In submitting to v t he bonds
which make all peoples free."
The dina<r was tendered the Secre¬

tary by Dr. Baltasar Brum, minister
of foreign affairs of Uruguay, who is
In this country as the guest of this
government.
The utmost significance waa at¬

tached to both the utterances of Sec¬
retary Lansln~ and Dr. Brum because
ot the presence of the entire Latin-
American diplomatic corps and repre¬
sentatives ot the French and British
governments.

Call far Ualaat
It was taken that the Secretary

sounded the call for a union of all
the free nations to perpetuate peace
upon the completion of the war. He
declared that harmony aad fraternal
spirit "between nations would only
come, however, when tlx world waa
rid of the "greatest enamy of Interna¬
tional peace and fraternity that has
ever, sought to trample .upon -liberty
and right."
He made this atatemont I* reply to

the hope expressed by Dr. Brum, who
has been character-tied as one ot the
foremost statesmen tn the two Amer¬
ican continents, and a staunch friend
of the United States. Mr. Lansing
said:
"I would deny my own feelings

Were I to remain silent on a them:
so dear to the heart of eyery Ameri¬
can who looks into the future with
hope and confidence.

Rums ts Be Sitreae.
"However great the confusion of

the present day in the affairs of
men. however conccntrated are the
thoughts and energies of Americans
upon the terrible task which is ours
as, a Veopie; however Intense the
passion for sacrifice and service in
our holy cause, we look forward
through the tempest of battle to the
calm which lies beyond, where rea¬
son will again become supreme over
nations.
'.Today this country thinks war,

breathe* war, lives war; not becausc
we love to slay men or lust for-oon-
quest, but because the path to en¬
during peace for this world lies only
across red battlefields. We shall go
forward until we reach the heights
which are beyond the grim scenes
through which humanity is living in
these days of war.

Crlsa Scenes.
"In this struggle for the salva¬

tion ot liberty the American nation
has found strength and comfort in
the sympathy of other great repub¬
lics in this hemisphere, but none has
understood our motives better than
the Republic of Uruguay and Uru¬
guay's statesmen. Our hearts glow
with the consciousness that the
prayers of Uruguay are ours.
"It is fhe fraternal spirit, the ap¬

preciation of liberty and all that
liberty means, and the devotion to
eternal Justice so eloquently pro¬
claimed by our host tonight, upon
which the nation* must build a new
world dedicated to righteousnes and
peaoe.
"The** lofty Ideal* are the vital

principles of Pan Americanism. In
the America* they have taken root
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HIGFOmCES
IN WAR DEPT.
REORGANIZED

Crowell in Full Charge of
Munitions, Ryan of

Air Service.
By the authority of President Wil- *

con. Secretary of War Baker made
announcements yesterday of a prac¬
tical reorganization of the three;
great military bureaus having direct
contact with the war In Europe. The
announcements inchide the creation
of the offices of "Director of Muul-
tions" and "Director of Air Service."
The official statement of Mr. Baker

gives these details:
Benedict C. Crowell, First Assistant

Secretary of War, is entrusted with
the responsibility of the munitions
program as "Director of Munitions."
John D. Ryan is selected to act as

"Second Assistant Secretary of War,
In the place of Edward R. Stettinius.
who is on a special mission In Europe
Mr. Ryan is designated as "Director
of Air Service." with full control not
only of production, but of the Bureau
of Military Aeronautics.
Mr. Stettinius is to remain in France

as the special representative of the
War Department under an arrange¬
ment made before he went to Europe.
The Third Assistant Secretary of

War, Dr. Keppel, is to continue Ills
present activities.

To Consolidate Control.
The War Department does not

make any comment on the an¬
nouncement made yesterday after¬
noon, but it is obvious that they
are of the highest importance as

looking to consolidation of effort
and of control. The special changes
affect the two vital military field
matters of aeroplanes and muni¬
tions, of war.
Assistant Secretary of War

Crowell. It is noted, is not made a
"minister of munitions" with a
cabinet appointment. His new func
tions. however, appear to have all
the force and scope of such an
officer of the government, and there
is little doubt that he will have to
have many conferences with the
President, as the sole control of
that important part of the war

(munitions) has been given to him
with also the full responsibility.
Concentration of this essential
branch of the war service has gone
on continuously for some months,
but the questions of ample muni¬
tions and quick transfer are now
apparently fully answered.

In the functions given Mr. Ryan
the aero service has been unified,
but it is explained that there is no
intentionjof interfering with the
technical^military advice of Gen.
William Kenly, who. as an expert
from over there, was recently pyt
at the head of the military side 6f
the areo service.

Gem. Williams Remains.
Similarly It is not understood that

there will be any diminution of the
extent and value of the servioes ren¬
dered by Oen. C. C. Williams, the
herdXof the Ordnance Bureau of the
War department. Gen. Williams will
continue to nerve as Chief of the
Bureau of Ordnance, reporting only
to Mr. Crowell, the Director of Mu¬
nitions.
Mr. Ryan will* appoint a new head

for the Aircraft Production Bo*rd.
The practical value of having Mr.
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Roye, Hal lu, Gruny, Carrepuis,
Laucourt and Carpeanmesnil

Fall; Resistance Broken
HARD FIGHTING AT LONGUEVAU

rr- -- alBS
Town Three Miles From Com6IesfR~eporfg3
Captured. Bapaume Almost Utterly De^
stroyed. BeUgnatre Held by BritisFui

'Si . » : /r\ : -¦
,

Paris, Aug. 27..The French today advanucd four Bh
meters (two and a half miles) on both sides of the Arte, tbi
war office announced tonight The fall of Roye a official
confirmed by the night communique. 45r*£a

The French advanced aloag a thirteen m3e front. v- *

Six important towns and villages are Bated in die night
communique as captured: Roye, HaOu. Gruny, Canepak, L*»
court and CrapeaumesniL A summary of the statement follows:'

"Under the continued pressure of our troops the '

gave way today on a front of thirteen miles, our troops break*
ing down all resistance.

"We now hold the general line just west of Cbadne*
Punchy-Liancourt-Verpillers.

"We captured Hallu, Granny, Carrepuis, Roye, Laocowt
and CrapeaumesniL "

"Many prisoners were taken.
"There was lively artillery activity around Lassigny and

between the Oise and the Aisne."

FRANCO-BRITISH STILL PUSH ON.
London, Aug. 27..Longuevall lew than three miles ituthwest of

Comblels) is reported captured bat heavy fighting continues in the
neighborhood of the village*. Bapaume Irs been almost utterly 6t-
stroed yby the last few days' bombardment. .

Latest reports from the front state that the French and British
today advanced from two to three miles on nearly the whole front
of attack.

The British hold Beaugnatre (northeast of B*paum«) and are

now in the outskirts of Vauh-Vraocourt three and a half mifcs north¬
east of Bapaume . Thence their new line runs to Ecoust-St.-Mein
(six and a half miles northeast of Bapaume), whence it swings north¬
westward to Croisilles six and a half miles northwest of Bapaume).

BRITISH TAKE CHERISY.
The British have capturcd Cherisy and hold the outskirts of

Roeux (less than six miles northeast of Arras). They hold Gavrelle
(six and three-quarter miles northeast of Arras). Thence their line
runs to Arleux (six and a half miles northeast of Arras).

At the British Front, Aug. 27..It is permitted to announce on

the highest military authority that the present offensive, which be¬

gan with the British Fourth Army's "kick-off* along a six-mile front
in the Amiens sector on August 8, then spreading along a battle front
of forty-odd miles, has developed into one of the most vital actions
of the war, promising even greater magnitude.

British Armies Engaged.
Already three British armies are en¬

gaged in the action, the Third having
entered the conflict yesterday.

It is pointed out that toe plight of
the Germans is desperate. It Is notj
an ordinary offensive that confronts |
them this time. The enemy's position
is. indeed, more critical than was that
of the allies when the Germans cap-
tured the spproaches to Amiens.
There is every indication that this

is to be a fight to the last ditch. The j
German lines are crumbling, and so is
their morale.
"The'Boche is cracking under the

strain," said an officer of high rank
to me todsy. That tells the situation
in a nutshell.
One British report says:
"The enemy l£ slowly retiring. We

are leaning up against them." An-
other report says:
.The enemy is retreating in

bounds." '
Canadians Attacking.

The Canadians today are attacking
on an eight-mile front. They have
advanced nearly 37.000 yards since
their ..kick-off." Many prisoners hav®
fallen into th?ir hands.
The enemy is suffering heavy losses.
This drive, which is a flanking

movement north of the line along
the Scarpe, began Monday. Swinging
southward after taking Monchy-le-
Preux and Guemappe. the Canadians
drove the enemy back in hard fight¬
ing southward to Chcrlshy, occupying
the Bois du Hart and Bois du Vert.
A fresh German division was deci¬

mated by the Canadians, who are
showing their old-time "pep" and gal¬
lantry.
Late reports of the progress of the

Fourth army show that the capture
of Csppy and Virgin Wood was quick-
ly followed by the seizure of the Bois
de Vachevauv Bois de Fargny and
Bernafay Wood

Roye Important Key-point.
London. Aug. 27..Roye was cap¬

tured by the French today. With
it fell another key-point in the
stop-gap line, to hold which the
Germans have been struggling with
desperate fury ever since the allied
Picardy drive began. When von
Hutiers army was in the Mont*
dldier pocket, Roye mesnt to him
what Fere-en-Tardenois had meant
to the Crown Prince in the Marne
funnel. Only two roads run out
from Roye. one to Ham. thirteen
miles east of Roye. and the other to
the Somme through Nesle. six snd a

half miles to the northeast. Roye
Is the key to Nesle. the fall of which
would compel the Germans to re*

treat across the Somme.
Latest word from the French Pi-

cardv front Is that the Pollus mado
headway today on an eight-mile front
to a depth of between two and three
miles. Crapeau and Mesnll also were

captured by them, nnd from Roye
their line now runs through Tisn-
'court and Hallo.
The British army In the Somme

Valley also made substantial prog-
recs today. It forged eastward be¬
tween the river and Hertevlile and
reached the sotskifts of Doropierre.
four and a halt miles north at

Chaulnea. From Domplerre the Brit¬
ish line no*** runs through Mat!court
and into the outskirts of Btptunw.
That town is still held by the Qer«
me nr. but its complete captura u
believed near.

NatfUi,a Mfa Flaw Os.
Meanwhile Gen. Mangin's army con¬

tinues to plow forward between No;--
on and Ooucy-le-Chateau. In yes¬
terday's righting in that sector thf
French took 1.10® prisoners.
Artillery activity on a local acalai

nevertheless heavy, flared up on Um
Vesta front. The Americans launched
an attack near Basoches. threa
miles west of Fismes. while tha
Germans made stubborn efforts tc
dislodge the Tanks from Flamett*
the little town north of the river
about a mile to the north af Fismea
In this the Teutons failed despita
a lavish employment of gas asrf
high explosives. The Amei'lsaua oa
their part punished tha enemj
heavily at Basoches, in the out«
skirts of which town blttar fight*
inf is still under way.

In the Arras sector tha Br It is*
added today to their successes si
yesterday. German resistance 01
that front la desperate. The ride*
east of Wancourt Is In the haaif
of the Canadiana who have pushed
ahead to the eaat of Guemappl
which they captuYod yesterday
Just north of the 8omme. Engllsl

and Welsh troops fought their waj
forward, leaving Montauban behind
them and taking a nearby wood
They are In the outskirts of lx>n-
gueval. less than throe miles north*
west of Combles.

BABIES ARE UNDERFED
BECAUSE MILK IS HIGH

Children's Bureau Report* on 273
Families Visited This Year. *

One result of ths high cost of milk if
Washington la shown In a report 'ust
published by the Children's Bureau el
the Department of I«bor. The repot*
shows that the children of the poor*
class In Washincton are receiving lew
than the amount of milk require! H
order to properly nourish them. .

Out of 272 families visited by fh«
bu.-eau representatives mora than hal
of the children between 2 and 7 vear
are receiving no fresh milk for .rink'
ins purposes. One-third of the babM
under 2 years are not receiving Cat
three cups a day which has been esti¬
mated as the amount considered nece*
sary for their proper development
While last year the families a

Washington bought about tae-thM
of the amount which the chiMron re
quired, thia year they hay fallen be¬
low this average, ao that now th'
daily purchase amounts to about on-

quart per family. The families «H<!
have been studied for this rspor
avorags six members each, of whtcl
two are children leas than eight year
of age. while In moat of tha :amllle
there is at least one child teas tha-
1 years old. These figure, pro** con

clustyely how Insufflcteat la


